18th January Remote Learning Year One Week 3 (Term 3)
PM on our plan refers to Purple Mash.
Remember to look in your WORK folder on PM then Group and open up the folder called Wk3 T3 18th January. In here you will find spellings, handwriting (examples) and
your writing format for the instructions on Friday.
Monday – 18th
Spelling of the day - so

Tuesday – 19th
Spelling of the day - by

Wednesday – 20th
Spelling of the day - here

Thursday – 21st
Spelling of the day - there

Friday – 22nd
Spelling of the day - where

In class this week we will be reading – Lost in the Toy Museum https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZH8kncXB6nY

Reading a book from home …
When you read today can you
think about using expression to
bring the story to life.

RE
How does God bring peace?
Think about what does the
word 'peace' mean to you? Talk
about this with a sibling or
grown up at home.
Then draw a picture of one type
of peace. For example, peace in
your own life (spending time
with family) or peace with God
(visiting church). Complete your
work on the 2Do we have set on
purple mash.

Reading a book from home …
After you have read your book
can you find any words with
the ie (pie) ight (light) or ai
(rain) and make a shopping list
of these words.
Please take a photo and send it
in to the school office or upload
into your work folder on PM
Literacy
WALT use an imperative verb.
This tells someone to do
something e.g. Sit on your
chair. Shut the door.
Using these words can you
orally tell your adult some
command sentence with
imperative verbs
e.g. mix, kick, wait, run ,sing
and fill.

Reading a book from home …
If you get stuck on word make
sure you self correct and re
read the sentence for fluency

Reading a book from home …
After you have read your book
can you tell your adult what
happened in the story?

Reading a book from home …
Choose one of the books that
you have read this week. Write
a sentence about why it was
your favourite book.
Please take a photo and send it
in to the school office or upload
into your work folder on PM

Literacy
WALT use an imperative verb.
Start by watching the clip up to
13.50 minutes.
To use imperative verbs
(thenational.academy)

Literacy
WALT make penny spinner
Along time ago children didn’t
have many toys so they would
have to make their own. Today
you are going to make a penny
spinner. (Tomorrow you will be
writing your instructions)
Experience Day
penny spinner - YouTube

Literacy
WALT
WALT write a set of
instructions.
Today you will be writing your
instructions to make your
penny spinner. Remember that
you will need a title, What you
need and then to write the
sentences using imperative
verbs (sometimes they are
called bossy verbs)

Now can you write your
sentence from yesterday.
Please take a photo and send it
in to the school office or upload
into your work folder on PM

Purple mash 2 Do

You may also want to watch
the first video on Oak National
about instructions
To listen and respond to a set
of instructions
(thenational.academy)

Maths
WALT add by counting on
To add by counting on using a
number line
(thenational.academy)
Purple Mash 2Do set
(7 / L1)

Maths
WALT subtract by counting
back
To subtract by counting back
using a number line
(thenational.academy)
Purple Mash 2Do set
(8 / L1)

Maths
WALT add a one digit to a teen
number
To add a 1-digit number to a
teens number using a known
fact (thenational.academy)
Purple Mash 2Do set
(7 / L2)

Phonics
Purple / Blue / Green groups
ie (pie) & igh (night)
Purple Mash 2Do set
Orange / Yellow
qu (queen)
Purple Mash 2Do set

Phonics
Purple / Blue / Green groups
ea (bead) & ee (leek)
Purple Mash 2Do set
Orange / Yellow groups
ai (rain)
Purple Mash 2Do set

Handwriting

Phonics
Purple / Blue / Green groups
ea (bead)
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=U5KZNjV37Mo
Orange / Yellow groups
ai (rain)
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=uxDatnyiYPI
Handwriting

lp / lf
yelp
gulp
self
wolf

lk/ pt
milk
sulk
slept
crept

Science
WALT

History

Purple Mash – if you look in
your Work Folder -> Group ->
there is a folder called Week 3
Term 3. In here is a photo of
how to set out your work.
Please take a photo and send it
in to the school office or upload
to PM

Handwriting
xt / tr
next
trip
tree

Computing

Maths
WALT subtract a 1 digit from a
teen number
To subtract a 1-digit number
from a teens number using a
known fact
(thenational.academy)
Purple Mash 2Do set
(8 / L2)
Phonics
Purple / Blue / Green groups
oy (boy)
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=aodJQr-WJLk
Orange/ Yellow groups
ee (week)
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=9Ci0oEO8dXE
Handwriting
dr / cr
crow
crown
drop
drip

Wild Challenge Awards

Maths
WALT make ten to add 1 digits
numbers
To use the 'Make ten' strategy
to add two 1-digit numbers
(Part 1) (thenational.academy)
Purple Mash 2Do set
(7 / L4)
Phonics
Purple/ Blue / Green groups
oy (boy) oi (boil)
Purple Mash 2Do set
Orange / Yellow groups
ee (week
Purple Mash 2Do set

Handwriting
Write your first name and
surname

Art
WALT make a print

This week we will be learning
about the wind, finding out
how to record wind types and
then making a wind sock.
Please upload photos of your
finished wind socks.

WALT know how toys have
changed?
How have toys changed?
When you have sorted your
toys take a picture and upload
to PM or send to the office
PM2Do set

How can we record wind
direction?
(thenational.academy)

How have toys changed? (Part
2) (thenational.academy)

PSHE
WALT set a goal and work out
how to achieve it
This week we would like you to
set a goal to work on during the
week. This might be making
your bed each day or learning
how to make your lunch.
On a piece of paper draw and
write what your goal is going to
be. Send in your work via office
email or uploading onto PM.
How did you get on?

PE
WALT to throw a ball at an
object

Reflection
Find a quiet space and take a
moment to think about how

WALT move an object on
screen
This week you will be making
some bubbles move on screen
and then have fun popping
them. Good luck.
PM 2Do set

Music
WALT

Last week we made a bird
feeder and this week we are
going to take part in the Big
Schools Birdwatch. Download
the survey sheet below and
spend 1 hour watching the
birds that visit your outside
space.
Please upload your survey
sheets via the office or your
work folder on PM.
RSPB_Big Schools
Birdwatch_Teaching_Resources
_Counting_Sheets_ Tens. Blank
English version
French
WALT

Then have a go at this game
called Squat and shot.
viewresourcefile
(getset4pe.co.uk)

BBC Bitesize - KS1 - Music.
SEN Music - Shake, Shake,
Shake.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bites
ize/clips/zrtgkqt
Watch the clip and see if you
can clap the pulse beat.
If you have a shaker or can
make a shaker, have a go at
playing along.

This is a french lesson with
Mr Innes, who will be
teaching some new
classroom commands and
revising some that we learnt
last term. Have fun with
French, from Madame
Reynolds.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=UdQjDU4YHp8&fea
ture=youtu.be

Reflection

Reflection

Reflection

Find a quiet spot and watch the
wildlife out of your window.

How have you shown our
Christian value of ‘Love’

Continue to have a go at
throwing and catching a ball
form last week. Can you catch
it 10 times in row?

Using lego (or other objects
from home that you can wash)
can you have a go at making a
print. You may want to design
a toy or any object you like.
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=1UOWfjHFXqg
This clip will give you a couple
of ideas but we know how
creative you all are so are
looking forward to seeing your
finished art work.
Please upload or send in your
finished art work.

Own choice/Home learning
Click on Curriculum Learning
and Assessment tab at the top
of the School website. Then
click Year Group News and click
Year 1 to access Term 3 Home
Learning grid.

Reflection

proud you are of your learning
today.

Watch the clouds quietly …
what can you see / what
shapes are the clouds making?

What birds, animals can you
see?

This is a lovely website with lots of ideas for P.E. Why don’t you select one to do each day.
https://www.getset4pe.co.uk/ResourceBank/ResourceCategory/1002

towards other members of your How have you helped other in
family?
your house this week and how
did it make them feel?

